Ideal Mesquite Wood Broilers offer heavy duty
components to assure high performance and
durability on a fast cooking environment. Our
Mesquite Broilers are design and build to fulfill the
need of an easy to clean Broiler and to withstand the
rough daily activities. The 27” depth cooking surface
is complemented with heavy cast iron top and
bottom grates.
Full width deep welded heavy gage crumb tray to
collect all wood remains.
The large front opening allows easy access.
The complete new cabinet design is made out heavy
gage double panels and comes with casters as a
standard feature.

STANDARD FEATURES
„ Heavy gage Stainless Steel exteriors.
„ 12 gage inside liner welded all around.
„ Large front door opening to easy accommodate

Model: IDMSQ-36 Counter

wood logs.
27” depth large broiling surface.
Cast iron bottom and top grates
Large pilot burner for instant ignition.
Ready to be used for mesquite wood or char rock.
Welded heavy gage large capacity crumb tray.
Available in 36”, 48”, and 60” widths.
Unique cabinet design unit to eliminate the need
of an extra cost special stand.
„ Casters included for easy broiler mobility.
„ One year parts and labor warranty.
„ Complies with “ANS Z83.11a-2004 / CSA 1.82004 Food Service Equipment”.
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Gas:

3/4” NPT rear gas connection, specify type of gas and
altitude if over 2,000 feet.
Pressure:5" W.C. Natural Gas
10" W.C. Propane Gas
Note:
Install the adequate pressure regulator at the inlet of
the gas line.

IDMSQ - MESQUITE WOOD BROILER Series

Model: IDMSQ-60
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Weight

Total
BTU's

List
Price

36"

385 lbs.

N/A

$4,795.00

27"

36"

450 lbs.

N/A

$6,395.00

27"

36"

510 lbs.

N/A

$7,990.00

Model

Description

Length Depth Height

IDMQB-36

36" Mesquite Broiler

36"

27"

IDMQB-48

48" Mesquite Broiler

48"

IDMQB-60

60" Mesquite Broiler

60"
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